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To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in thein."—Isaiah 8:20.

bui laborers.

"I SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW"
eating and drinking, except the
Lord's Supper, ought to be in private homes. He clearly intimates
that all other eating in God's
house is treating the church of
the Lord with contempt and is
a shameful desecration of God's
house. He also plainly says that
no word of praise will ever be
given to any who makes God's
house a house of feasting instead
2. Is there anything in Acts of a house of prayer.
2:42 and 46 to show that they used
4. In I Cor. 11:34, why should
the temple for eating?
any hungry man eat at home?
was
42
verse
of
eating
The
No.
Because this is the place to eat
the Lord's Supper. The eating in
verse 46 was in their homes. In to satisfy hunger. The only eating
John 2:14-17 and in Mt. 21:12, once that should be done in God's
at the beginning of the Master's house is a memorial supper,
ministry and once near the end where honoring our Lord, — not
thereof, He shows very conclus- gratifying self, is the sole purpose
ively His pronounced and out- in eating.
standing opposition to the dese5. Is there anything in the Bible
cration of His Father's house by
permits us to use Our church
that
or
drinking
or
eating
of
kind
any
worldly business. Rom. 14:17 in building, or any part of it, for
the Revised Version emphasizes socials and banquets?
the same truth.
I do not think so. If the Master were to come into any Baptist
3. Explain I Cor. 11:22.
social gathering in God's house,
The eating that Paul refers to when a social and banqueting
was turning the Lord's table into were going on, with His eyes of
a gluttonous feast as verse 21 so fire (John 2:15 and Rev. 1:14),
(Continued on page three)
clearly shows. He shows that all

I. Do people in Heaven know
what is happening on earth?
Undoubtedly, they do. In Heb.
12:1, we read that we are encompassed about with a great crowd
of "witnesses." This word really
is the word for "spectator." Thus
this verse indicates that there are
heavenly spectators watching us
all the time.
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atheist described in Psalm 14:1.
By Roy Mason
Satan shrewdly introduces all
ou Pey
There is in America a society for
Tampa, Fla.
settle kinds of false notions concerning
,
the advancement of atheism. In
God, such as to set men off on
some universities there are atherovisioa the wrong track. Centuries ago Science literature and you will istic societies called "The Sociestarted the false doctrine of see that they destroy the idea
SaCrifiCe he
ty of the Damned." Russia of
Offerilig I PANTHEISM. This is the teach- that God is a Person. They babcourse is officially atheistic. It
a
is
God
that
denies
that
ing
and
"Love"
being
God
about
ble
er theS1 1
He has person- "Light" and "Goodness," and it may be thought of as an atheisthat
or
Person
iebrevie
ality. "God is all, and all is God" all boils down to the denial of tic state. Religion is tolerated to
Is the teaching of Pantheism. In- personality, making God to be a certain extent, but no Bibles
inciPle/ deed that.is what the term "Panare allowed to be published, and
;t, Vei°1 theism" signifies. Multitudes of a sort of abstraction. A refined no Bib/es are allowed to be
Pantheof
form
modernized
and
and
shipped in, and all churches are
the peoples of India are Panthe- ism!
fect,
supervised, with officers present
ists.
gi
nd
to make sure nothing is said
Atheism
lit hay"
Here in this country in modern
to the communist
derogatory
Then we have atheism, which
d cola!! times we have CHRISTIAN SCIof the churchSome
government.
19:21fr
NCE, which is a revival of the is the complete denial of the
Jesal
(Continued on page eight)
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"Let him that is taught in the word communicate unto him that teacheth in
if, rniae I
all good things."—Gal. 6:6.
.mn rne:1
it sh011
By A. S. REED
One preacher brother writes: then you ought to help us. How
This is a very remarkable text.
e."
Normantown, W. Va.
we thank God for the fact that
the teachers of the
how
tells
It
"I heartily disagree with
ie grti
many of our friends thus write
word
The
treated.
be
to
are
Word
you on the mii/enium, but I
ue of
He convicts: "And when he is
and contribute to our work
us
believe that you are one of
I come, he will reprove the world "communicate" means "share
'
Savtat
from time to time.
someif
that
says
it
Really
with."
the few courageous men of
in is a°
_AI of sin, and of righteousness, and
God that are left, and I want
of Of judgment: Of sin, because they one teaches you the Word of God,
mperfe'
A Mississippi friend writes:
should share with him
to encourage you all I can."
re do.
believe not on me." John 16:8,9. that you
things.
material
your
"Words can not tell you
chris'L
He draws: "No man can come
A QUESTION
much I enjoy TEE. I
how
which
Father
His
to me, except the
It is very similar to Paul's
read it through and
always
us torAll bath sent me draw him: and I instructions to the church at CorWhere would you be today in
then pass it on to my friends.
t Will raise him up at the last day." inth, when he said:
y"-,
rid 110_,,
your religious convictions if it
They tell me they enjoy it
all 0"; John 6:44.
were not for the Truth you have
too — even my colored
"If we have sown unto you learned from THE BAPTIST EX. He regenerates. "Not by works
friends."
Of righteousness which we have spiritual things, is it a great thing AMINER? Now, be honest with
nefits. Jt !Ionia, but according to his mercy if we shall reap y our carnal this question. Isn't this paper reA Louisiana reader writes:
he saved us, by the washing of things?"—I Cor. 9:11.
sponsible for the love for the
a,
wo
"Word,s fail me to express
renewing
and
the
of
t'egeneration,
within
,1
In both texts, the thought is Truth which you have
Holy Ghost.- Titus 3:5. "Jesus
my thanks and appreciation
this
Hasn't
been
soul?
paper
your
the same—the teachers of God's
both for you and for THE
keePs4 answered, Verily, verily, I say Word who faithfully give to you a bulwark of strength to your
Unto
1
BAPTIST EXAMINER, and
thee, Except a man be born
over
again
over
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and
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His message are to be supported.
for what you thus set forth.
tO 91'1 Of water, and of the Spirit, he
through the years?
0
I realize that many hardof
kingdom
the
61.
into
enter
cannot
John
Ever since February 4, 1939, I know the answer to these
God." John 3:5.
ships and troubles come upon
when the first issue of THE BAP- questions, for hundreds of ap;
hristil9
He baptizes. "Now when the TIST EXAMINER was sent out preciated letters reach us every
you that I never know about,
and many attempts are made
t! Anter f aAostles which were at Jerusalem by your present editor, we have month. I know what the paper
beard that Samaria had received faithfully given to you God's has meant to you.
to destroy both you and the
the word of God, they sent unto
paper, and especially the
Word. No man can say that there
of
view
don't
in
fact,
Well,
this
them Peter and John: Who, when has ever gone forth an "uncerdoctrinal stand you take.
you think that you ought to
Well, here's $5.00 to help
LIC ,I) they were come down, prayed for tain sound" through the columns share
with us of your material
them, that they might receive the of this paper. Modernists, open
build you up."
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the
as
comes
means,
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Holy Ghost: (For as yet he was
alien immersion- our press? If we have helped you,
X
I fallen upon none of them: only communionists,
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TRYING TO ELIMINATE GOD FROM HIS WORLD

An Outline Of The
Nature And Work
Of The Holy Spirit
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ENGLISH READER
COMMENDS US
rejoice in your clear witness
to the Truth and against Arminianism and all other isms of our
apostate age. It is refreshing to
8bee your clear warning against
Graham's campaign. Billy
`-traham's gospel is one that will
suit the carnal mind that is eniblty against God: for it is not
Subject to the law of God, neither
1 .deed can it be (Romans 8:7). It
.1)
Is to be feared that Graham was
ever brought to see in a spiritual sense that man is spiritually
.,dead in sin and that nothing but
'e
Il sovereign grace of God can
qUicken a dead sinner. Oh the
1°11Y of those who think that a
necision card will do to save a
Present day so called reviValism is nothing better than
llotnanism."—Norrnan A. MacMillan, England.

r.,he naftist 'Examiner '1*.ittlfit
1

"PREVENTING GRACE"
"For thou preventest him with
the blessings of goodness: thou
settest a crown of pure gold on
his head."—Psa. 21:3.
In order to understand this
passage of Scripture, it is necessary, first of all, that we get a
definition for "prevent." I will
say immediately, that the word
"prevent" that is used in this
text, is an entirely different word
from that which you and I use
every day. As we use it, the word
"prevent" means "to hinder." For
example, if you prevent a person
from doing something, you hinder that individual from doing

the things which he purposes to
do. That is the way we use the
word "prevent" in this modern
Twentieth Century.
But that wasn't the way the
word "prevent" was used three
hundred years ago when this
Bible was translated from the
Greek language into the English
in the time of King James. It
had an entirely different meaning. To be frank, the word "prevent" is an old Saxon word. It
really isn't an English word to
start with. tI is an old Saxon word
which means "to go before; to
anticipate; to precede," and it is
thus used many times in the

Word of God. For example, when
we talk about the second coming of our Lord, we read:
"For this we say unto you by
the word of the Lord, that we
which are alive and remain unto
the coming of the Lord shall not
PREVENT them which are
asleep."—I Thes. 4:15.
The word "prevent" as used
here is that same old Saxon word
which means "going before."
When we read in this passage of
Scripture that '1 "we which are
alive and remain unto the coming of the Lord shall not PREVENT them which are asleep,"
(Continued on page two)

Who Is ResponsibleJew Or Roman For
The Death Of Jesus!
We find many Christians these
days who appear to wish to stigmatize the Jewish people in the
crude belief that the Jews killed
Christ. Such people, of course,
are not close students of the four
Gospels or they would see that
the records clearly divide the responsibility between Jews and
Gentiles. It was the Romans alone
who used crucifixion as a form
of punishment and the actual execution was carried out by Romans.
The early Christians naturally
held the Jewish leaders of Christ's
day as morally responsible for
turning Christ over to the Romans, yet the record lays singular
stress on the actual agents in our
Lord's trial and crucifixion. As
Robert Smith says:
"The whole question is unimportant, from the standpoint of
Christian theology. One looks in
vain in the classical treatise of
Christology, from Athanasius to
Abelard, from Luther to the modern theologians of the atonement,
for systematic treatment of the
guilt of those responsible for the
death of Christ. There is one sentence in Origen which makes the
Jews responsible for the actual
execution. But from the beginning Christians were more concerned with the divine than with
the human aspects of the death
of Christ.
"The truth is that all thoughts
of human responsibility are ban(Continued on page three)

WA,
YOUR PASTOR'S
PASTOR
It dawned on me the other day
that my pastor has no pastor, no
human under-shepherd to whom
he can turn when the days are
dark.
Like most church members, I
have called my pastor when there
was need, and he has never failed
me. But who is his -pastor? Who
rushes to his side when the load
is heavier than he can bear alone?
Is there not something within
all of us which cries out for human sympathy and understanding? Is my pastor an exception
merely because he is my pastor?
I have made a resolution which,
by God's help, I will not break.
I am determined that my pastor
shall know that I love him, that
he shall not lack the sympathetic
understanding which I can give.
I shall in some way, be a shepherd's friend.—Selected.

Gharity gives itself rich; covetousness hoards itself poor.
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way of works, and the way of
faith. The first, the way of works,
is slow; it is painful; and it is
impossible. It is legalistic. It is
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the way of self-help. In other
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THE SECOND COMING
words, you try to help yourself,
Matthew 24
50c
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and it ends in a Devil's Hell. I
MEMORY VERSE: "Nay, except ye repent, ye
V. Warning Against Secret Christs. (V. 26, 27).
say then, that there are two ways
Send Remittonce to Russell, Ky.
shall all likewise perish."-Luke 13:3.
Christ's return will not be behind closed doors, whereby a man may attempt to
Editorial Department, RUSSELL, KENTUCKY, where communications should be
INTRO: When Jesus finished His message re- but as open as the flashing of the lightning take care of that sin question that
sent for publication.
he finds himself faced with, and
corded in the preceding chapter, His disciples through the Heavens.
the first way, all of which is
Entered as second-class matter May 31, called to His attention the temple buildings. As
VII. The Closing Scenes Of The Tribulation (V. man's way, always ends in a
194,/, in the post office at Russell, Ky.,
they showed Him the massive stones of these
under the oct of March 3, 1879.
28-31).
Devil's Hell. Listen:
buildings, Jesus foretold the destruction of these
, Pcid circulation in every state and many
Christ says that society in general will be a
"For they, being IGNORANT
buildings.
foreign countries.
rottening dead carcass when He comes again (V. of God's righteousness, and go:
Following
Christ's
prophecy
of
the
destruction
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration
28). When He shall appear it will cause the ing about to ESTABLISH THEIR
unless renewed or special arrangements are of the temple, the disciples asked Jesus two questribes of the earth to mourn (V. 30). Even in the OWN RIGHTEOUSNESS, have
made for their continuation.
tions (V. 3). Their first question was concerning midst of this rottening society, there will be
found not submitted themselves unto
the destruction of Jerusalem. Matthew does not some of God's elect, who
have been saved during the righteousness of God."-Rom.
record Jesus' reply, but Luke does. (Luke 21: the Tribulation (V.31).
10:3.
"Preventing Grace"
20-24).
"Therefore we conclude that a
The disciples' second question was concerning
VIII. The Parable Of The Fig Tree (V. 32-36).
man is justified by faith WITH(Continued from Page One)
the end of the age. In the remainder of the chap1. The fig tree represents the Jewish nation.
OUT THE DEEDS of the law."
it actually means that those of ter, Jesus answers their question and gives them
2. The putting forth of leaves is when the Jews -Rom. 3:28.
us who are alive at the time of some signs of His return. The coming which Christ
as a nation begin to show life politically and
the coming of the Lord Jesus speaks of is not His coming in the sky for His
"Knowing that a man is NOT
religiously. The Zionist movement (the return JUSTIFIED BY THE WORKS of
Christ will not go ahead of those saints, but His coming to the earth at the end of
of
Jews to Palestine), the conversion of many the law, but by the faith of Jesus
who are dead, but rather, the
the Tribulation.
Jews, and the building of a Jewish university Christ, even we have believed in
dead in Christ shall rise first,
in Palestine are all evidences of the fig tree
and then those that are alive
I. False Christs (V. 4, 5).
Jesus Christ, that we might be
beginning to bud.
follow.
shall
justified by the faith of Christ.
3. When the fig tree begins to bud, the time of and not by the
II. Wars, Famines, Pestilences, and Earthquakes
works of the law:
Now that is the way the word
of Christ's coming is not far away (V.33).
(V. 6-8).
for BY THE WORKS OF THE
"preventing" is used in the New
4. The nation of the Jews will be preserved un- LAW SHALL NO FLESH BE
Testament. In fact, it is thus used
III. Persecutions, False Prophets, and Religious
til Christ returns (V. 4). The word "generaJUSTIFIED."-Gal. 2.16.
throughout all the Bible, and it
Frigidity (V. 9-13).
tion" means the nation of Israel.
means that God goes before us,
If there were no other verses
same
in
verse
13.
Read
the
Note particularly
5. The Bible can never be destroyed (V.35).
and that God most graciously pro- Luke 21:19. Christ meant that one might gain posin all the Word of God, I would
6. Although we have these general signs, no one know positively that the first waY
vides for us. That is to say that session of his own spiritual nature and grow in
knows exactly the time of Christ's coming. whereby a man would attempt
He anticipates our needs and grace through patient endurance of the ills of
provides in advance for every life. The word "saved" means compensated. See
to handle the sin question-that
IX. Character Of The World In The End Of
emergency that shall come in our I Tim. 2:15. The compensation for endurance
is, of works, is a way.of failure.
This Age (V. 37-41).
lives. That is preventing grace.
It is a way of impossibility. It is
during this period of persecutions will be a disBefore the flood there was a period of luxurious a way of self-righteousness. It is
I don't know of anything that tinct growth in grace.
feasting and sinful living. We have that today. a way of self-help. It is a waY
I ever studied in all the Bible
The "marrying and giving in marriage" is a refer- that ends in a Devil's Hell.
IV. The Gospel (V. 14).
that has thrilled my heart more
other,
than this doctrine of preventing
It is impossible that even though many living ence to husbands and wives trading each
Then, beloved, God has a waY
which happens often today.
grace-how that God goes before today have never heard of Jesus, that this prowhereby that sinners can be savThe righteous who have been saved during the ed from sin, and God's way is the
us and anticipates our needs, and phecy is already fulfilled. See Col. 1:23.
Tribulation will then be separated from the god- way of faith. Listen:
how He provides in advance for
V. The Great Jewish Tribulation. (V. 15-25).
less ones living in the world.
our every emergency.
"For BY GRACE ARE YE
This
was prophesied in Dan. 9:27; 11:32; 12:11.
To give you an illustration, let's
SAVED THROUGH FAITH; and
(V.
42-51).
Exhortation
To
Watchfulness
X.
The
go back to that day long ago when When the anti-Christ shall break his covenant
that not of yourselves: it is the
When He is perhaps least expected, Christ will
the Lord Jesus Christ was here with the Jews and shall set up the abomination of
gift of God: Not of works, lest
Therefore,
the
world
is
exhorted
to
be
desolation
(doubtless
his
own
image
demanding
return.
in the days of His flesh. One day
any man should boast."-Eph. 2:
waiting and watchful at all times (V. 44). Happy
when Simon Peter sauntered that he be worshipped instead of God), then the
8, 9.
will be the one who is watching (V. 46). He will
through the temple, someone said period of the world's greatest tribulation shall
"For I delivered unto you first
to him, "Does your Master pay fall on the Jews. It shall be bad for all, but es- rule with Christ here in this world for a thou- of all that which I also received,
Our
Lord's
return
will
uncover
pecially
for
nursing
mothers
(V.
19).
It
shall
be
sand
years
(V.
47).
taxes?" Simon Peter didn't know
how that CHRIST DIED FOR
what to say. I rather imagine that bad whenever it comes, but especially if it is in some hypocrites though for He will find some evil OUR SINS according to the Scrip'
servants
(V.
48).
In
view
of
all
this,
let
all
patch,
it troubled him from two or three the winter season or on a Sabbath day (a Sabtures."-I Cor. 15:3.
standpoints - maybe from the bath day's journey for a Jew was about 1,050 "for in such an hour as you think not, the Son of
"For Christ also hath ONCE
cometh."
yards).
man
standpoint that he wondered if
SUFFERED FOR SINS, the just
the Lord Jesus Christ actually did
for the unjust, that he might
pay taxes, and then there was the
bring us to God, being put 10
come
this
world
as
condemned
sinners?
short
of
the
glory
of
God."
even
before
the
emergency
exquestion involved as to his own
death in the flesh, but quickened
We don't know it until the Holy -Rom. 3:23.
taxes, and furthermore, how was ists.
It is no wonder that the Lord by the Spirit."-I Pet. 3:18.
Now, beloved, I want to show Spirit reveals it, but frankly, we
he going to pay the taxes that
I tell you, beloved, I thank
might devolve themselves upon you some ways in which Jesus' come upon the stage of existence Jesus said:
him. So I imagine that with a preventing grace works in your as condemned sinners. David said: "He that believeth on him is God when I remember that we
not condemned: but he that be- are saved I because of preventing
troubled expression upon his face life and mine.
"Behold, I was SHAPEN IN
Simon Peter went into the house,
INIQUITY; and IN SIN DID MY lieveth not IS CONDEMNED AL- grace, because of the grace of
READY, because he hath not be- God that went before us--that
and the Bible says that "Jesus
MOTHER CONCEIVE ME."-Psa.
lieved in the name of the only be- prepared the way, that anticiprevented him."
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST 51:5.
begotten Son of God."-John 3:18. pated our needs, and even before
Now what does it mean? Be- PROVIDES BOTH FULL AND
This would tell us that not only
I say to you, my brother, my the emergency had arisen, that
loved, it means that Jesus antici- FREE SALVATION FOR US.
from the hour of birth, but from sister, we come upon this stage He had already prepared the waY
pated him, that Jesus went before
Now that is preventing grace. the hour of conception, we were of existence
condemned in the of our salvation. I begin to unhim, and that Jesus preceded him. His grace provides it before we conceived with a sinful disposisight of Almighty God.
derstand what the Apostle Paul
He didn't wait for Simon Peter realize the emergency actually tion. That is to say that we came
meant when he said:
two
There
are
ways
whereby
to express the difficulty that was exists whereby we need salva- upon the stage of existence as a
that
you
may
attempt
to
remove
"And that he might make
in his mind. He didn't event wait tion.
condemned sinner in the sight of that sin. Those two ways are the
(Continued on page three)
and allow Simon Peter to ask,
Do you realize that we come God. No wonder that Paul said:
"Master, do we pay taxes, and if
upon the stage of existence in
"For ALL HAVE SINNED, and
so, how do we pay them?" but
GOD GAVE US RICH FELLOWSHIP TOGETHER
rather Jesus anticipated what was
in his mind-He prevented him.
CALIFORNIA FRIENDS
Before Simon Peter could say a
word, Jesus said, "What thinkest
thou, Simon? of whom do the
kings of the earth take custom
or tribute? of their own children,
or of strangers?" When Simon
Peter answered the question,
Jesus said, "Then are we free,
but for fear that we will offend
them, you go down to the brook
and cast in your hook, and the
very first fish that comes up,
take the coin out of the mouth of
that fish and go pay your taxes
and mine at the same time."
Now notice, beloved, in this instance the Lord Jesus Christ not
only had the remedy ready in that
the fish had the coin in its mouth,
but He had the remedy ready before the emergency ever arose.
JOHN R. GILPIN - EDITOR
PUBLISHED WEEKLY

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
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I say, then, beloved, that this
word "prevent" that is used in
this text means "to go before,"
and it tells us that God graciously
goes before us-that He graciously provides for us, and that
He anticipates all of our needs
in advance of the emergency,
•410.
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Recent visitors at Calvary Baptist Church and in our home
were Mr. and Mrs. Toni Brawner, San Bernardino, Calif.,
and Mrs. Brawner's mother, Mrs. Freeman. These folk, former residents of Ark., are now living and serving the Lord
in California. It was truly a joy to have these dear Christian
friends to fellowship with us. And don't forget-we'll be just
as happy to see YOU whenever God makes it possible for
you to come this way. Why not plan your vacation so you
can visit with us. It will be a joy to have you in our home

Your editor, Brother Tom Brawner and Bob Ross take time
out to "watch the birdie" after services, on Sunday morning,
May 20. Brother Brawner was visiting with us on that day.
The picture was made in front of our meeting place in Ash-

and printing shop.
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cient supply of grace to take care
of you. There will never be a difficulty or a burden that will come
(Continued from page two)
known the riches of his glory on before you in this world but what
the vessels of mercy, which HE God will have all the grace that
HAD AFORE PREPARED UNTO you will need in the problem that
might arise.
GLORY."—Rom. 9:23.
III
Beloved, He had already made
Preparation and provision to the
GOD HAS ALREADY PREextent that He provided full and
free salvation for everyone of us. PARED AND PROVIDED THE
That is why it is that we sing: PLAN FOR OUR LIVES.
Would you believe me when I
"Jesus paid it all
tell you that the blueprint of
, All to Him I owe;
your life—the architect's drawSin had left a crimson stain, ing of your life—was in the hands
He washed it white as snow." of God before you were ever born
in this world. Listen:
That is why it thrills my heart
"My substance was not hid from
When I hear you sing:
thee, when I was made in secret,
"Amazing grace! how sweet the and curiously wrought in the lowsound,
est parts of the earth. Thine eyes
That saved a wretch like me! did see my substance YET BEI once was lost, but now am ING UNPERFECT; and in thy
book all my members were writfound,
ten, which in continuance were
Was blind, but now I see."
fashioned, when as yet there was
That is why I thank God every none of them. How precious also
time I hear you sing that old are thy thoughts unto me,0 God!
song by Augustus M. Toplady:
how great is the sum of them!
"Nothing in my hand I bring, If I should count them, they are
more in number than the sand:
Simply to Thy cross I cling."
when I awake, I am still with
I say to you, God's preventing thee."—Psa. 139:15-18.
grace means that He provides full
Now what does David say? He
and free salvation for us even be- says, "When you were forming
fore we realize our need of such. me in secret, your eyes saw my
substance when I was yet unII
perfect." The word for "unperTHE LORD JESUS CHRIST fect" in the Hebrew is literally
PROVIDES THE GRACE THAT "unformed." In other words, beWE NEED TO LIVE BY EVERY fore he was formed, His eyes saw
bAY.
his substance.
After a person is saved, the
Beloved, doesn't it help you to
battle isn't won. He still has a know that God in His preventing
life to live. God provides grace grace anticipated and went befor you and me to live by every fore us, to the extent that before
day, and that grace was antici- we were even born—before we
Pated and provided for us, in ad- were even conceived in our mothVance.
er's womb, that God had already
Beloved, the Lord Jesus Christ provided and planned the pattern
has a sufficient and a complete of our lives?
Supply of grace for every child
THE. GRASS WITHERETH, AND THEFLOWER THEREOF FALLETH -Here is an architect who plans
Of God, from the commencement
AWAY: BUT THE WORD OF THE LORD ENDURETH FOR EVERg
a building on paper. He has the
zAL-TERP.21,25
lo the close of his life of faith
structure
beof
that
whole plan
here on earth. Listen:
fore even one stone is laid or one
"Ah Lord God! behold, thou
hast made the heaven and the piece of timber is put in place.
Fermented wine. That was the
who are associated in any way
Who Killed Jesus
earth by thy great power and He knows what that building is
with the final scene are in a sa- kind used in the Passover. That
like. I may see men
stretched out arm, and THERE going to look
cred circle. They are beyond hu- was the kind the Master used
(Continued from page one)
Zs NOTHING TOO HARD FOR digging a trench for a foundation
man condemnation, for they are when He instituted it. The wine
emotions
deeper
the
and I see that there is going to ished by
EHEE."—Jer. 32:17.
which Christians ought to feel in in the presence of God's supreme used at Corinth was the kind that
erected
upon
that
building
be
a
Or look at Moses when things
presence of the cross. We are judgment. Who thinks of con- made some of them drunk. The
Were indeed perplexing, when he particular lot, but I don't know the
demning the dying thief or the only wine that symbolizes the sinwhat it is going to look like. all in the same condemnation, and centurion?"
said:
less blood of Christ is fermented
that forgiveness which
need
of
in
architect
in
advance
However,
the
"The eternal God is thy refuge,
wine, that by fermentation has
share
in
Jews
have
a
If
the
anyone
To
cross.
from
the
what that building is go- flows
...and UNDERNEATH ARE THE knows
who looks upon the cross as the the crucifixion of Christ, so have had all the corruption of nature
before
even
one
ing
to
look
like
EVERLASTING ARMS." —Deut.
piece of stone is laid, or before revelation of God's love, those we all. And they have also there- taken out of it.
33:27.
by attained to a share in His forone piece of timber has been put
8. Why should Baptists move
Get the story back of Paul's .in place.
giving love and salvation.
their membership when they
experience. The Word of God
created
in
WORKMANSHIP,
Beloved, it is thus with God.
The difference between the move?
Says that he had a thorn in the
the Christ Jesus unto good works, Jew and the Christian is not that
flesh, but it doesn't tell us what God has a perfect plan for
Because the Master said to do
that which God hath before ordained the one is guilty of crucifying
that thorn was. Paul went to God lives of everyone of us. Now
that we should walk in them."
so. In Mt. 5:13-16, Jesus makes
so
comes
in
consecration
where
is
Christ
while
the
other
is
not;
but
and said, "Oh, God, take it away.
is con- —Eph. 2:8-10.
that the Christian is ready to con- it exceedingly clear and plain that
can't stand it," but God shook far as your life and mine
seek
to
which
because
when
we
life
cerned,
the
listen,
Beloved,
his guilt before Christ, while a Baptist ought to put his light
fess
Ins head negatively and refused
Lord,
live
unto
the
of
consecrate
our
the
service
in
the Jew usually seeks to be ab- on the candlestick where he lives.
you are living
to do so. Paul says that he asked
explicitly
for
God's
will
we
find
that
has
been
life
the
solved without Christ.—Prophecy If he lives one place and has his
Lord
is
the
the Lord three times to take away
membership elsewhere, then his
Paul
says:
Then
it
is
that
your
our
life.
because
Monthly.
you,
for
planned
the thorn of his flesh but that He
light does not shine anywhere.
ordainalready
been
have
works
therefore,
breth"I
beseech
you
he
when
but
to
do
so,
refused
It does not shine where his mem4:14
finished praying the third time,• ren, by the mercies of God, that ed that you should walk before
bership is, for he is not there to
even
beworks,
such
God looked down and said, "My ye present your bodies a living Him with
let it shine. It does not shine
Should
Like
To
I
Know
world.
this
into
fore
came
unto
you
acceptable
sacrifice,
holy,
Then
thee."
grace is sufficient for
where he lives, because he does
Paul said, "I learned another les- God, which is your reasonable
I suppose everyone is internot have it on the candlestick
(Continued from page one)
son. I learned that that thorn was service. And be not conformed to ested in the marriage of Prince
there. Thus his light does not
to be a hallowed experience in this world: but be ye transformed Rainier and Grace Kelly. The He would wither them and drive
shine
anywhere. I have watched
house.
out
of
His
them
mind,
kY life. Now I take pleasure in by the renewing of your
thing that interested me about it
Baptists through the years that
that
what
is
prove
may
that
ye
God
thanked
infirmities.
I
2
1 .1Y
6. What kind of bread should moved to town and did not move
is, that they say that she just
for the thorn in my flesh."
good, and acceptable, and perfect, recently made a movie in which be used tn the Lord's Supper?
their membership. I have seen
Oh, brother, sister, I am saying will of God."—Rom. 12:1, 2.
she played the part of the prinUnleavened bread, the same three things happen to those who
to You, God has not only providWhenever we consecrate our- cess who marries the prince. In
that was used in the Passover. moved their household goods,
ed grace to save us, but God has selves to Him and ask to know doing so, she had a tremendous
Jesus used that kind the night but not his church membership.
and
acceptable,
and
that
good,
,..
alse provided all the grace that
wardrobe that she used in the He instituted the Lord's Supper. They either had lots of sickness
w.e need to live by, from the be- perfect will of God—whenever making of that movie. It didn't Any Old Testament passage that and affliction, or their children
ginning of our life of faith to its we do so, we give up our dross belong to her, but it was the tells about the kind of bread used went to the bad, or they lost
for His gold. Whenever we do property of the stage company.
Close here within this world.
in the Passover, will describe the their property and had lots of
Did you ever stop to think so, we give up our second-best When she was to marry the kind used in the Lord's Supper. financial reverses. In some cases,
we
Whenever
best.
God's
get
to
prince, they gave to her some
Shout Solomon's temple how it
I have seen all three take place.
Was built? All the materials were do so, we give up our foolish, of those fine dresses that she had
7. What kind of wine should be
which
will,
mistaken
and
weak,
used?
(Continued on page eight)
knvided and prepared in ad10. Will Baptists be rewarded
Vance. Every beam and every brings us into complete subjecmoney spent through their
for
per4.tolle that went into Solomon's tion to the perfect will of a
lodge?
plan
perfect
has
a
God,
who
fect
temple was provided and preparNot only will they not be reed before one piece was put in for every one of our lives. No
warded, but will be chastened for
place, and when it was put in wonder the Psalmist said in the
their disobedience, in affiliating
:11,laee, it was put in silently. words of our text: "For thou prewith these man-made institutions.
here wasn't the sound of any ventest him with the blessings
Lodges are to Jesus' church what
iarnmer. It just went together si- of goodness: thou settest a crown
a concubine is to a wife — a
lently and perfectly, because all of pure gold on his head."
,rival. Our Lord has no rewards
6r the materials had been providIV
ed and prepared in advance, and
for those who spend the money
on lodges that ought to be spent
!has it rose as a temple of God
OUR WORKS HAVE BEEN
In silence.
through His church.
PREPARED AND PROVIDED
IN
ADVANCE.
FOR
US
.n41
Row marvelously God provides
loi• s us in advance, just like the
"For by grace are ye saved
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
katerials were provided for Solo- through faith; and that not of
le-on's temple. Beloved, there will yourselves: it is the gift of God:
PAGE THREE
ever be a problem in your life Not of works, lest any man
tat what God will have a suffi- should boast. For we are HIS
JUNE 2, 1958
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science

What Great Scientists Say About The Genesis Account Of Creation?

In 1885 William Gladstone alined I :0c
.11_
d
riteohdne
si
Huxley (infidel) debated the
very question, whether or not
the creation story of Genesis was
in accord with the findings of ege
riati
nnsreec
i°
:
31
modern science. When both men
had completed their arguments,
11;1riblea
So you believe in Hollywood? Or don't you?
they agreed to hand them over
By A. M. OVERTON
greatest
to James D. Dana, the
Anyway, Hollywood believes in dancing. There is not a sinnce
"How that Christ died for our sins according to the scrip- Hiving geologist of their time,
gle movie star in the film capital that does not dance. And you
great
tures,
and
that
He
was
buried,
and
that
He
rose
again
the
and lelt him decide this
can take this to mean whatever you want to. Hollywood is the
strongest advocate of dancing in the nation at the present third day according to the scriptures" (1 Corinthians 15:3, 4). question. Dana, the great AmerThe best news the world ever heard is not considered of ican geologist, and mutual friend, Itil8cao
time.
lvere
All stars dance in their private to right-doing as conceived by the great news value by most men. It is not about something that closely examined the arguments
decision
of
both
men,
and
his
lives, and on the silver screen church; hence Hollywood is no fit happened just yesterday, but it is of supreme importance and
?
it5thlef
di
he
du o
betyer
there are few pictures shown but place to teach two-thirds of to- is of as immediate concern to us as if it had just been an- can be found in the Nineteenth
u
ro
.
r
g
e
et
ipt
h
intu
te,
btedrrin
h
oe
Century
Magazine
of
August
live.
day's
youth
how
to
display a dance scene somewhere
nounced in the latest news flash.
ifl
1886.
Dana
here
says:
"I
agree
The floodtide of dancing that is
in them.
This "Good News" is the GosWhat does this mean? Simply sweeping the nation at present pel of Christ. The word Gospel yet without sin (Heb. 4:15), suf- all essk‘ntial points with Mr.
this: Two-thirds of the nation at- has been let loose upon us in a means good news, and its story fered many things of sinful men Gladstone, and I believe that the
tend the movies at least once a larger measure since the advent is the best news any one ever re- (Luke 22:63-65; Acts 3:18; Heb. first chapter of Genesis and kit
suU
week. Two-thirds of the children of the talking pictures. The rea- ceived.
13:12), was forsaken of God (Matt. Science are in accord."
no
Dana—and
Again
listen
to
of the nation look upon dancing son for this is the fact that the
All the world, and that includes 27:46), died (Matt. 27:50, etc.), was
in the movies, their favorite pas- movies have begun to grow in every one of us, is "under sin" buried (Matt. 27:57-60, etc.), and greater geological authority has
ever spoken on this subject. He
0
time, and in their early years popularity since that time.
(Romans 3:9), "guilty before God" rose the third day (Matt. 28:5, 6). says: "When one reads the creIf you want your boy and girl (Romans 3:19), "under the curse"
they are building into their habit
Why Did He Do This?
ation story in Genesis, the first
(Con
patterns, thoughts, and motives to dance, smoke or drink, let (Gal. 3:10), and "without excuse"
oly Sr
thought
that strikes the scienHolthem learn their morals the
that will cause them to dance.
(Rom. 1:20). By nature we are
"gave
sins."
He
"He died for our
tific reader is the evidence
4rld the
Two-thirds of the youth of the lywood way—via the movies.
"the children of wrath" (Eph. 2: himself for our sins that He might
ho re
God - fearing parents cannot 3), "without Christ, being aliens deliver us" (Gal. 1:4), and that divinity, not merely in the first
nation look upon dancing as it is
done by their favorite stars, and teach their children how to live from the commonwealth of Israel, He "might redeem us from all in- verse of the record and the 'aviour
of
what a youth looks at, he tries to right at family prayers and then and strangers from the covenants iquity" (Titus 2:14). He took our successive fiats, but in the whole elite
to
imitate. Hence two-thirds of our send them off to the movies at of promise, having no hope, and place as a sin-offering that He order of creation. There is so tw the
een
youth will tend to put into action night. Because Hollywood is not without God in the world" (Eph. might meet every requirement of much that the most recent read'man •
sooner or later the dancing his a praying group. What the child 2:12). We are "dead in trespasses God's law, and thus provide a ings of science have for the first
hero or heroine does.
sees acted on the screen, pretty and sin" (Eph. 2:3), "and cannot just ground upon which God time explained, that the idea of 'an boc
man as the author becomes ut"Are
Take dancing out of Hollywood stars dancing, pretty stars smok- please God." (Rom. 8:8).
could be just, and the justifier of terly incomprehensible. By provtti
tliat
n in
and you have but a shell of the ing, husky stars drinking from
The Gospel of Christ declares those who believe in Jesus (Rom. ing the record true, science proformer film city left. There are beer mugs and dainty stars sip- unto us, "How that Christ died 3:26). Because of our sins we
pae
entire movies devoted to dancing, ping from cocktail glasses, will for our sins according to the were under the curse of condem- nounces it divine; for who could
and the background of many find an outlet in his character. scriptures: and that He was bur- nation (Gal. 3:10), and He took have correctly narrated the se- kilOnce
.
And Dad's prayers will be drown- ied and that He rose again the our place under the curse to re- crets of eternity but God Hiltothers is also laid in dancing.
self?"
The same is true of drinking. ed out in the rattle of the screen third day according to the scrip- deem us from it (Gal. 3:13).
th
Sir William Dawson, the great- litg
'These, dancing and drinking, are star's talk.
tures. (1 Cor. 15:3, 4). And "the
est scholar Canada has ever pro- h. all w
How Did He Die?
permitted on the screen and a . If Hollywood were right in gospel of Christ is the power of
duced, and one of the verY
youth who looks upon such pic- every other respect but this one, God unto salvation to every one
wh
He died the Just for the unjust greatest geologists of modern
tures is weaving a habit pattern it is enough to condemn the en- that believeth; to the Jew first,
rP trne jobr
of a similar fabric into his life. tire movie industry. For dancing and also to the Greek" (Rom. 1: (I Peter 3:18). He died to provide times, agrees with Dana.
us an acceptable covering before says: "The order of creation as tr'nught
Hence you can but expect that on the screen will work out in the 16).
eshn:stt
God
as the innocent animal died stated in Genesis is faultless ill ;
growing youth to dance, smoke youth's life on some dance floor.
Adam
skins
for
to
furnish
and
the light of modern science, and
tfille w°
Suggestive youth sticks a cigarAbout Whom Is The
and drink.
Eve (Gen. 3:12). He died as our many of the details present the „ought
Good News?
This is where the evil of Hol- ette in his mouth just like his
SE
Substitute as the ram died for most remarkable agreement witll
lywood is appearing in our na- masculine hero does on the
It is about Jesus of Nazareth,
tional life. We are permitting our screen. Lad and lassie hidden in the son of Mary, the Son of God, Isaac, condemned to die, that he the results of sciences born onlY
moral standard to be laid down some dark seat in a dark movie Who was and is the Christ (Matt. might go free (Gen. 22;6-14). He in our own day." See "The Or'
ves
by those whose lives are immoral. house will set the stage for adul- 16:16); John 4:25, 26; John 20:31). died as our Passover Lamb (I igin of the World," by Sir 'MI'
to
I will not say that all stars are tery by watching their favorite He was and is the Creator of all Cor. 5:7), to provide safety behind ham.Dawson.
His
blood
as
the
passover
lamb
,
stars
go
through
gyrations
of
immoral, for this is a sweeping
Hugh Miller, another of the 43,
things. (Gen. 1:1; John 1:1-4; Col. did for the doomed firstborn of
“,ztri c
statement. But you will discover love mockery on the screen.
very greatest geologists of mod'
1:15-17). He is Master over all Israel (Ex. 12:18-29).
Ask the judges, who ought to
more divorces per hundred in
ern times, says: "It is only as
substance (John 2:1-11, 6, 1-13),
Hollywood than in any other sec- know, what Holywood's effect is Healer of the sick and afflicted
Yes, we are all sinners, guilty the fullness of time comes, ill
tion of the nation. Not all stars on the youth's morals, and you (Mark 1:30, 31; 3:5; John 9:1-7, and condemned. But, God tells the brighter light of increasing
smoke, but you will find the ma- will discover crime, sex delin- etc.), Master of the elements us "How that Christ died for our scientific knowledge, that the
jority of them, both men and wo- quency, dancing, smoking and Mark 4:35-41), and the Raiser of sins according to the scriptures: grand old oracles of. the Bible,
men, commonly pictured with a drinking are brewed in the the dead (Luke 7:11-16, 8:56. John and that He was buried, and that so apparently simply, but so marcigarette in their lips. They do not movies.
He rose again the third day ac- velously pregnant with meaning;
11:38-44).
Since Hollywood dances, the
all drink, but when you read the
cording to the scriptures:"
stand forth at once cleared 0;
papers you will see where most of better way is, do not dance!
What Did He Do?
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, all erroneous human glosses, ant`
the stars attended some cocktail (Reprinted from After The Ball
He was born of the Virgin Mary He that believeth on Me hath vindicated as the inspired testi.7
party.
by U. E. Harding, by permission (Matt. 1:22, 23), and was tempted, everlasting life" (John 6:27).
monies of Jehovah." Read ?Ail'
ler's "Testimony of the Rocks."
Morals cannot be taught by of the Zondervan Publishing
those whose habits cut contrary House, Grand Rapids, Mich.).
Prof. Arnold H. Guyot, whose
name was enrolled with ever/
great scientific association of the
world says, "To a sincere and 1.10"
sophisticated mind it must he
evident that the grand outline
He gave His Spirit to God.
He gave His head to the crown
sketched by Moses are the serve
of thorns.
science
Abandoned and desolate withHe gave His back to the cruel out God, friend and acquaintance as those which modern
ill'
enables
us
to
trace,
however
lash.
far from Him, He gave Himself
details
He gave His cheeks to those unto death. The sun withdrew be- perfect and unsettled the
furnished by scientific inquirte,S,
who plucked out the hairs.
hind the black pall of mourning,
points.
He gave His face to dirty hu- a cold cruel world shivered, na- may appear on many
Then he adds, "The same divine
man spittle.
ture itself refused to contribute
He gave His shoulders to be anything — Jesus Christ GAVE hand which lifted up before the
the
draped with the robe of mock EVERYTHING (I Timothy 2:6). eyes of Daniel and of Isaiah
veil which covered the tableau
,
royalty.
". .. Ye know the grace of our of the time to come, unveil
ever bear testimony to salvation
STUDIES IN GALATIANS
He gave His clothes to murLord Jesus Christ, that, though before the eyes of the author 01
by grace through faith in Jesus derers.
By A. M. OVERTON
your sakes Genesis the earliest ages of the
Christ, and then declare that he
He
gave
His
mother to the apos- He was rich, yet for
(Now in Glory)
through creation; and Moses was the,
poor,
that
ye
He
became
received the Spirit of God by do- tle John.
poverty might be rich (II prophet of the past, as Dante'
ing some kind of works. People
He gave His hands and feet to His
Chapter Three
who would say that human works be transfixed with nails to the Corinthians 8:9). He GAVE EV- and Isaiah and many others were
ERYTHING.
the prophets of the future."
"This only would I learn of you, are necessary for salvation either accursed cross.
Received ye the Spirit by the deny the Person and work of the
He "loved me, and GAVE HIMGeorge Frederick Wright, cP"
He gave His blood to this earth
works of the law, or by the hear- Holy Spirit, or else they have no for the remission of sins.
SELF"—GAVE EVERYTHING— Oberlin, was perhaps the ved
ing of faith?" v. 2.
Scriptural understanding of the
He gave His body for the life "for me" (Galatians 2:20; I Tim- greatest of all our American ge°
No one has ever borne nor will
(Continued on page five)
othy 2:6).—Christian Victory
(Continued on.page _five)
of the world.

"After the Ball" Chapter V11.

HOLLYWOOD AND DANCING
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PAGE FIVE

---1•4vr kale Childnen

This world was lost in sin and
strife.
No one could see his way;
GOD'S PEOPLE BECOME
'Till Jesus left His home in
SLAVES TO THE EGYPTIANS
Heaven
For all our sins to pay.
Boys and girls, after Joseph
He came into this world of shame died the children of Israel stayed
there in Egypt to live. You reA tiny little babe;
member that King Pharaoh had
stall,
woman
in
a
of
a
Born
religious duty, their conscience
given that fertile land of Goshen
laid.
manger
And
in
a
condemns them if they do not
to Joseph and his people for them
perform the act. Thus that po- Of His boyhood days we know to make their home there. So now
wer in the soul which pronounces
not much.
after Joseph died, the children of
upon the moral character of hu- He was only a carpenter's son. Israel went on living there.
man conduct, is itself dependent He was poor and lowly and huPretty soon King Pharaoh, who
upon and regulated by the faith
man
had been so kind to Joseph, died
of the individual. It is apparent, And yet the only One—
too. And a new King Pharaoh
therefore, that the reception and
began to rule in Egypt. He was
belief of a true rule of duty, ac- Who could say to us, I am the way not kind to the children of Israel
and
home.
Heaven
That
leads
to
companied with proper sanctions,
as the other King had been to
will alone form in man a proper I came to die on Calvary's cross Joseph.
conscience. God has so constitut- For all your sins to atone.
By and by, this new King Phaed the soul that it is necessary, He is the bright and morning star raoh looked over into the land
in order to the regulation of its That came our way to light.
of Goshen and saw how that the
moral powers, that it should have If we will only hear His voice, Lord had blessed the children of
a rule of duty revealed under We will always know the right Israel very much. He saw that
the sanction of its Maker's authere were so many Jews now
thority; otherwise its high moral He is the fairest of all saints, that the land of Goshen was getpowers would lie in dark and Lovely to look upon;
ting crowded. And he saw that
perpetual disorder. (Philosophy So don't get weary serving Him, the children of Israel had strong
Of The Plan Of Salvation, by He loves us every one.
bodies and were more mighty
Walker, pages 73, 74.)
than his people, the Egyptians.
If we would serve Him as we
So King Pharaoh said to the
And that "true rule of duty"
ought,
Egyptians:
"We are going to have
which
Bible,
Word,
the
is God's
We will seek to do His will;
says, "Whatsoever ye do, do all We will read His Word and talk to be wise in taking care of these
Jews. There are so many of them
to the glory of God." —I Cor.
with Him
now that if any country should
10:31b. Can you dance to the In the valley or on the hill.
start a war against us, these Jews
glory of God? If so, how?
And when we go to be with Him, might join with the enemy country and fight against us and kill
How sweet to hear Him say,
mit that the Spirit of God, or God Well done, thou good and faithful us.
So King Pharaoh set some cruel
one;
Himself, must start man on the
men
over the children of Israel to
"road to salvation," as some ex- You will live with me today.
watch them as they worked. They
press it. All right, if God must
start the work, He must finish it. We will meet with all our loved treated the Jews cruelly and made
them work very hard. But the
ones there
It is a sign of "no understanding"
more the children of Israel were
And have a wonderful time,
to think otherwise.
Where all our days are one great treated badly, the more the Lord
"Have ye suffered so many
blessed His people and took care
day;
things in vain? if it be yet in vain,
With Jesus the Son to shine.
He therefore that ministereth to
you the Spirit, and worketh mir- We will need no lamps nor can- his nature.
acles among you, doeth he it by
dles,
So it is with all of Adam's
the works of the law, or by the Nor even the moon nor sun,
descendents. All have the nature
hearing of faith?" vv.4,5.
In that bright home where Jesus of sin and no amount of refine-
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Vat whal we have, buZ what we enjoy con3igu!.e3 our abundance.
BAPTI ST YOUTH WITNESS
JESUS AND
HOME

I have been reading the articles on dancing, but my conscience does not condemn me
when I go dancing, so I do not
think that it is wrong. If it is
wrong, would my conscience not
tell me so?
Conscience, the great arbiter
c't the merit and demerit of hutsan conduct has little intuitive
8ense of right, and is not guided
entirely by reason, but is governed in a great measure by what
Men believe. Indeed, faith is the
legitimate regulator of the conkience. If a man has correct views
sf duty to God and men, he will
ave a correct conscience; but
If he can, by a wrong view of
nlorals and of the character of
qncl, be induced to believe that
theft or murder, or any vice, is
tight, his conscience will be corNPted by his faith. When men
"re brought to believe, as they
.trequently do believe in heathen
c°untries that it is right to cornNA suicide or infanticide as a

Our Bible Study
(Continued from page four)
n-olY Spirit, His presence, power
Shd the work for this age. All
who receive Jesus Christ as
Saviour bear witness to the presence of the indwelling Spirit, and
0 the conflict that ensues betWeen Him and the natural spirit
c'f Man who still inhabits the human body.
"Are ye so foolish? having bein the Spirit, are ye now
tilade perfect by the flesh?" vs. 3.

1

4, Once again the question of their
210 mind" is raised. How can
reclille be so void of understandMg if they read the Word of God
,St all with the view to learning
LtUth, as to think for a moment
that what must be begun by the
Dirit of God can, or must be
ought to completeness, by the
'Lesh. It does seem that if anywould only give half a
'sought to this question, he
41v0uld see the foolishness of con‘shding that after we are saved,
b''e must live so as to keep ourselves saved. That is asking the
tls.sh to complete what all are
illing to acknowledge that fleshY roan cannot begin. All will ad-

t

r

A close study of the miracles
performed in the Bible days will
reveal very clearly, that such usually came on the basis of faith.
No works of the law, or any other
kind, were performed to get the
power, or to provide the basis for
the miracles. These Galatians had
"suffered," or "experienced" many
things; they had gone through
much. But, the question is raised
as to whether or not they had
learned anything in what they
had suffered. Such is true with so
many of us. Regardless of anything, we go along and learn so
little by what we suffer, or as
we go through it.

is,
ment or culture will ever change
it. Man must have a new nature
For He outshines the sun.
—Lilly Morgan imparted to him by God.—S.S.T.

of them.
King Pharaoh talked to two
Jewish women who helped the
other Jewish women when their
babies were being born. Pharaoh
told them to kill the little boy
babies before their mothers saw
them.
But these Jewish women didn't
listen to King Pharaoh. They
loved the Lord and their own
people, and they did not kill the
little boy babies. And the Lord
was pleased with these Jewish
women and He greatly blessed
them.
Soon after that, King Pharaoh
told all the Egyptian people to
throw every little Jewish baby
boy that they saw into the river.
He said to let the little girl babies
live, but to drown the little baby
boys. The reason he said this was
that he didn't want any of the little boys to grow up to be strong
men that might fight against him
some day.
But we will see next week how
that the Lord took care of His
people and watched over them.
We'll see how he saved the life of
a little baby boy named Moses.
Boys and girls, just like the
Lord took care of His people and
protected them from the cruel
Egyptians, so the Lord takes care
of His people today. His people
are those who have trusted the
Lord Jesus Christ as their Saviour who died on the cross to pay
for their sins. Here is the Lord's
promise today to His people: "I
will never leave thee, nor forsake
thee." Hebrews 13:5.
Next Week: The Birth of Moses.

Doom
0/2.
MOM

looluov SOUTH

Acts 14:8-10 in this connection),
they would have learned that huJOHN WANAMAKER'S
All of Grace, by C. H. Spurman works had nothing to do
PICTURE
geon, 35c.
with them. In the last analysis,
God's Plan With Men, by T. T.
there is no real ground of truth
John Wanamaker, the noted
to stand upon in urging legality Philadelphia merchant, once had Martin, $1.25.
of any kind for human salvation an artist paint a picture for him
Is It Wrong to Dance?, by John
or security.
entitled "Christ Before Pilate." L. Bray, 20c.
The Heart of The Rose, by
The picture was well done. When
Mabel
McKee, 35c. Deals with the
Mr.
Wanamaker
saw
it
for
the
'ES
first time, he looked at it for some relationship of the teen-age boy
time without saying a word. and girl.
LION'S NATURE
Communist-Socialist PropaganThere on canvas, in a typical oriBIRTH
BY
da in American Schools, by Verne
ental
court
scene,
CHRIST
was
observed
the
If they had only
the central figure. Though He was P. Kaub, $2.50. Supply nearly
"By nature the children of
miracles they had seen (study
bound, a Heavenly mien and dig- exhausted.
wrath." —Eph.2:3
Studies in Galatians, by A. M.
nity were His. His head was erect,
Walter Beckwith, famous lion His face serene and calm. Pilate Overton, $1.00.
trainer, once tried to change the was troubled, with head bowed • The Bible Doctrine of Election.
Little People's Corner
nature of lion cubs by adopting and face perplexed. The artist fi- by C. D. Cole, 20c.
an entirely different method of nally asked Mr. Wanamaker if • The Bible Doctrine of Election,
training them. He decided he he saw anything wrong with the by T. P. Simmons, 25. Arminianwould rear them on milk. "My picture. Mr. Wanamaker thought ism mercilessly flayed, and the
first disillusionment came," he ,for a moment, then replied: "Yes, -Sovereign, Elective Grace of God
says "when the cubs were ten it is the title. It should read exalted.
Why Be A Baptist, by H. Boyce
months old." While working in 'Pilate before Christ' not 'Christ
the cage one day, he heard his before Pilate'" — Christian Vic- Taylor, Sr., 25c.
The Trail of Blood, by J. M.
wife calling, "Walter, come here tory.
Carroll, 25c. Traces Baptist hisquick." So he dashed out of the
tory back through all ages to
cage. Let him tell what he saw.
Christ.
"Munching grass, about fifty feet
Great Scientists
Alien Baptism and The Bapaway was our pet burro; and
(Continued from page four)
slinking toward him on his belly, ologists after Dana's death. In tists, by W. M. Nevins, 50c.
was one of our bottle-fed, kind- his great work, "Scientific ConChurch Manual, by J. M. Penness-reared cubs. Just as if he firmations of the Old Testament," dleton, $1.00.
had been doing it for years, that published in 1907, he says reChurch That Jesus Built, by
cub jumped on to the burro's garding Genesis I (p. 370): "Up- B. H. Hillard, 5c each, 50c per
shoulder, hung on the mane with on inspection, there appears in dozen $3.00 per hundred.
one paw and reached for the an- this account a systematic arDefence of Calvinism, by C. H.
imals nose with the other. Then rangement of creative facts which Spurgeon, 20c.
he jerked the burro's nose back, correspond so closely with the
Sinners in The Hands of An
just as a cowboy would bulldog order of creation as revealed by Angry God,
by Jonathon Edwards,
a steer. The next thing I knew modern science, that we cannot
20c each, six for $1.00.
accidental."
He
then
regard
it
as
the burro was on the ground, and
A.
the little devil, with bared teeth, declares with Miller, Guyot, Compare And See, by C.lasts.
Canis by Ethel M. Hoskins; drawing by Marsden Lore
Baldwin, free while supply
modother
Dawson,
and
Dana,
was going right after the jugular
and KJV compared.
vein. He was out for blood—this ern geologists that the only RSV
Can You Name Him — a Bible Quiz
Foxe's Christian Martyrs Of
kindness—reared cub. The cub possible explanation of Genesis
By the brook Cherith,
The World, over 600 pages, $3.95.
lion had had the best of care, and is that the author, Moses, was
The Pilgrim's Progress by John
After his flight,
had never wanted for food. Still, inspired of God.
Bunyan, 250 pages $2.00.
He was fed by the ravens,
he was as much a hell-cat as if
VIVA,
Morning and night
Order from:
he had never been treated like
By Courtesy of C. S. M.
BAPTIST YOUTH WITNESS
from
church attenJudging
a house-pet." By birth that cub
P. O. Box 7
ANSWER:
had a lion's nature, and no a- dance, Heaven won't be packed
Russell, Kentucky
with
men.
change
of
"culture"
could
mount
tiecua

Be more desirous of meeling god in your frouble than of gelling oul of iE.
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NEW CHURCH IS ORGANIZED IN TABASCO BY MOSER
Presbyterian Church
And Pastor Became
Baptists Thru Study

BAPTISMAL SERVICE

In the .
ill 11ii,
;
11.s
fe
ngsesliio

As most of you have read
a u_ntd
hza
the April 14 issue of The BO;
tist Examiner on March 4, 195°' the
we had the privilege of taking there w'
part in the organizing of the Firs, kr1 the
"
Baptist Church in the city e'
b
Guanajuato, Gto. On the sarg,e 1441 the
day we baptized several candr :In on
rfte
nedr
dates for baptism who becanie 1 \v1,.tel aa
members of the church and five Itl,l,l1 Pray
of our native missionaries Nver ''.,leh wa
ordained to the Baptist ministrY. tptill'es froi
They were: Brother Julio Mo" ti alking
.
1
rales, Brother Oscar Cruz,
ro
:
lie
:
c0
Codsi
Ignacia Cabrera, Brother
Rosas, and Brother Isidro Estrel" IT had 1
la.
• 4een
Following these services tile jtIlt thtake
preachers who formed the courr llape eY '
cil and the visitors from the,tes t„O1.,1
,
United States returned, while'Aver; "'"'
left Guanajuato to make my Illig
'
,
1 - a 1
sionary journey into the sottv
ernmost sections of Old Mexice
;
It was here that I had to se?
goodbye to my wife. Many tinle9
missionaries are forced to be seir
arated from their families De
'1
cause of their work. Not a
aration of a day or two but ofterr I
times more than a month.
missionary tour was to take 111'
into areas of Mexico where there,'
was very little transportation,
conveniences, no medicine in Os'
the children got sick, and 11°
means of communication.
Leaving Guanajuato, I traveli
ed by car through the states e
Mexico, Puebla, Oaxaca, Chia1065
and Vera Cruz. As I traveled
through these states, I notieeti I
many primitive conditions stL
there, particularly among
Tehuantepec Indians who live
the small isthmus that separatei'i
the Pacific Ocean from the at
of Mexico. The Tehuantepec
dians are considered to
one of the most picturesque tribei„':
of Mexico. The city, stronghc,:;
i i
of the original inhabitants of ft;
region, is celebrated for its II° 1
springs and beautiful women.
On occasions, during fiestas 0/.,
religious holidays, the Tehuana
'
Th,., t
s' these
wear a colorful and unusual cc,iii th
tume lavishly embroidered WP the ent
exc
floral designs. Their large
like headdresses of starched villite ' ,
\'''c)rnen
e
lace and necklaces are pecul''
it-lent I Y
° . 11,
0
to the Tehuantepec region.

About five years ago the group
of believers in Vicente Guerrero
were Presbyterians. After they
had studied their Bibles they
came to the conclusion that they
. had not been scripturally baptized because the Bible taught
that baptism must be by immersion. "If this be true," they said,
."then we have not been baptized." That raised the question,
."To what church shall we go for
baptism and What kind of church
should we be?"
The group, with the pastor,
Brother Raul Garcia, voted that
they would withdraw from the
Presbyterian denomination and
.remain "independent" of all deno-minations until after they had
time to study their Bibles and
see what the Bible taught about This picture was taken shortly after the baptismal service in Vicente Guerrero and after
all of these things.
they had returned from the river to the church.
It was then during this time
that the Baptist work, through tral Baptist Church in Little council to assist in the organiza- he knew the problems that
he
our missionaries, was getting Rock, Arkansas and the letter tion of the Baptist Church there. would face and he said "Yes,"
established in Tabasco. They stated in part "we are at the
On March 18, 1956 we had the but that he wanted to begin the
heard of Brother Joel Rosas and complete disposal of your church privilege of helping in the or- Baptist work there. That
was a
Brother Julio Morales and know- and we humbly ask that you ganization of the First Baptist little over three years ago.
ing that they were Baptists, they grant us the privilege of being Church of the city of Vicente
Today, we can see some of the
wrote a letter to them asking scripturally baptized and organ- Guerrero, the first Baptist Church fruit that has resulted from the
them if they would be able to ized into a Baptist church."
ever to be organized in the entire first Baptist missionary going into
come to Vicente Guerrero and
the State of Tabasco. There are
After a full discussion with the state.
tell them why they were Bap- Central Baptist Church here
Baptists had never gone into missions in all three zones of
in
tists and what Baptists believed. Little Rock, Arkansas,
the church the State of Tabasco until one the state, and now, thanks unto
Of course, they gladly con- voted to grant me the
authority day while the Seminary was lo- the Lord, we can say that there
sented and for a period of two to make the trip to
Tabasco and cated in Morelia, a young man is an organized Baptist Church
to three years they corresponded after hearing their testimony,
to who was a student in the Sem- there.
together about the teachings of perform the acts of
baptism un- inary came to me and told me
I arrived in Vicente Guerrero
the Bible and occasionally Bro. der the authority of
the Central that he wanted to go into the on Friday night along with Bro.
Julio Morales and Bro. Joel Rosas Baptist Church
and that the State of Tabasco and work and Julio Morales. On Friday evening
would go there and speak to them church in Little Rock
would then that he felt that the Lord want- we had services at the church
about the teachings of the Bible. give me the authority
to sit in ed him to open up the Baptist and made arrangements for the
Near the end of 1955 they be- as a member of the organization work in that state. I asked him if
(Continued on Next Page)
came fully convinced from their
five year study of the Bible that
the Scriptures clearly taught that
the New Testament church is a
Baptist church and that they
should be baptized under the auApril 27, 1956
Finca, called "The Mountain," is
RAUL GARCIA
thority of a Baptist Church.
Very Esteemed Brother and
a new field and we have just beBrother Isidro Estrella then Fellow Servant in the Lord:
gun to preach the Gospel there;
wrote Brother Julio Morales tellAquiles Serdan, near the city of
May the grace and peace of
ing of his personal conviction and our God
Paraiso, and here we also preachbe with you and your
•that the members of the church beloved
ed the Gospel to new people;
church.
Driving from Tehuantepec to°, is° the 1
would like to be baptized under
Chiltepec, also near Paraiso. The
Today I want to take the opCoatzacoalcos, I drove on a De g 1 8ro• •
the authority of a Baptist Church
followers of James Russell (misgravel road. The people ale;ilee ,
and then they said that they portunity to write you about the
sionary of the Bible Presbyterwork
that the Independent Bapthis road were very
1
wanted to be organized into a
ians) have caused trouble in the
with the older women only
prirnit'.
We'1
Baptist Church. Brother Julio Mo- tist Church has done in this place.
work, but Brother Arnulfo Es- ing
skirts.
Always we give thanks unto
rales forwarded the letter to me.
camilla and others have conI leilfcit
Following receipt of the letter the Lord for all that He is doing
Arriving at Coatzacoalcos,
tinued faithful in spite of the
my
car
made a trip down to Tabasco with us and for us. In spite of
at
the
Pemex
garage
;
a
great opposition against them.
to investigate their beliefs and the oppositions of the enemy
Here we preach the Gospel to rode by train to VillaherR1e„"5,
against
us
and
the
holy
work
of
to see if Brother Isidro Estrella
lost souls and we have much the capital of the state of Tain
of
was a true Baptist by his con- the Lord, it is our confidence "If
hope of organizing a work here. co. The railroad line is oper0"
victions. After making a full in- God be for us, who can be against
In addition, we visited the port by the Federal Government'
vestigation and talking with Bro. us?" and "Nay, in all those things
city of Frontera and we have be- Mexico at a loss and there is
Julio Morales and Brother Joel we are more than conquerors
gun the evangelization of this one train per day that lerile
Rosas who both endorsed them through him that loved us."
place. Brother Israel Mann is Coatzacoalcos. On catching tr,
Brother, in the first days we
m
went on over to Villahe
highly, I told them that Brother
working with us with love and train
Isidro Estrella should write the have had great tribulations
enthusiasm in spite of the trechurch in Little Rock and that caused by sickness as many of
mendous opposition of the PresVillahermosa is the capitol ve
the members of the church in the brethren were physically
byterian Church against him and the state
of Tabasco and we
Vicente Guerrero should write the sick. But thanks unto the Lord,
at the same time a small group a mission there
with Brother
church in Little Rock telling them it is all now past except for me,
of believers have decided to work Rosas
as
the
pastor.
He ancl,t
and
I
am
still
sick but I trust
the story and requesting baptism
with us. Pray that God will help family live in
a small house
at the hands of a duly qualified in God that He will restore me Brother Garcia is pastor of us with our efforts in that place.
we rent and the services
'administrator and under the au- promptly according to His holy the church in Vicnte Guermission are held in the fh,4
Vicente
In
Guerrero,
we
are
will.
thority of the Baptist church.
rro and has been placed in
room of the house. The housed
continuing
to
preach
the
Gospel
jail
for
preaching
the GosIt was just a short time after
It makes me happy now to tell
very small, only two rooms .eot 1
this that the church in Vicente you of some details of the hum- pel, but the church was able to souls that still have not accept- a back yard, but is located
ed
the
Lord
and we are continuGuerrero met in a regular Sun- ble work that our beloved church to bring enough pressure to
a half a block from the bus P- 1 1
tday service and authorized a here has been able to do. We have bear on the Mayor that he ally visiting the homes of those so that it is a good locatioll I
letter to be written to the Cen- visited the following places: La was forced to release him.
(Continued on Next Page)
(Continued on Next Pagel

Letter From Pastor Of New Church In Tabasco
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Ghrisl sends none away empty bul those who are full of ihemselves.

I

...nd underneath the undergrowth the first time and did not underthat grew next to the river bank. stand what it was all about. Also,
knowing that they would not
,,...ontinued from Preceding Page) When we arrived at the river come
to the services, I knew that
lssion to meet on Saturday all bank I noticed that a small crowd
I,daY for some classes on Bible was following us and by the it would be my only opportunity
to preach to them, so for about
we would
time we had walked out into the
preached to them
;
141°3 rrolegi:them
1t4
;
e real
ou Bible water to perform the baptisms, 20 minutes I
on the significance of baptism
rniching along certain lines.
a
I noticed that there was quite
preached them a Gospel mesi hi the morning I met with them large crowd standing around on and
I
411:1 we spent an hour and a half the bank. They had seen us walk- sage.
t the subject of the New Testa- ing through the streets of the
Following the baptismal servChurch. All of them had town and out to the river and ice, we returned to the town and
leir families with them so that knowing something was about to ate dinner and then went to the
/t e had a large crowd present happen, they followed us out to church for the organization of the
church.
this period of Bible study.
F°11owing that we went into a
When the group met for the
'IldY of the ordinances of a Bapafternoon service, we called the
Church. In the afternoon we
meeting together with a word of
,c1 a discussion of the governprayer and the singing of a hymn.
lent of a church and a treat;
There seemed to be a hush and
JR. ;',t_ent of certain Pentecostal teacha stillness over the audience as
and
prayers
your
We
covet
.'.es such as speaking in tongues
they realized the solemnity of
11 1 the scriptural place of worn- your offerings as God may the occasion. As the Articles of
:(
lead and enable you.
4 in the church.
Faith and the Church Covenant
Send All Offerings towere read it seemed that every
,Iii the evening we had another
ear was strained so as not to miss
I„varigelistic service and two reLATIN AMERICAN
a single word. Brother Isidro Es1,rnded to the message and made
MISSIONS
trella read the Articles of Faith
"nfessions of faith and we made
11 1ilarys
readapi,10
and Brother Raul Garcia read the
(4 CENTRAL BAPTIST
that evening for services
Church Covenant and following
i6956,1i1 Sunday morning at 10:00 at
1 i
:
CHURCH
their adoption, they then voted
church building, and from
LITTLE ROCK,ARKANSAS
' taking 'thee
to resolve themselves into a BapWe would go to the river
he Fil'5, fDrrtehe baptismal service.
All Offerings Are Acknowledged tist Church. Most of them in the
city 0- 1
By An Official Receipt
congregation did not have dry
° 1441 the morning I preached to
e sal.
eyes as they realized that they
i candi';„ern on the subject of baptism
were being privileged in being
becarile 1;,(1 after we closed the service
charter members of the first Bapind five IvIti.11 Prayer we went to the river see what it was all about.
tist church to be organized in the
,.s were ,,, Ich was about one and a half
state, and they solemnly pledged
1.1es from the church building.
ainistrY• \7
I stood in the water about 100 to each other that they would
ho Me' i alking along the path to the feet from the bank and I had strive together to see that others
▪ BO' .ver I saw some men carrying the line of women on my left and of their state would come to
r Joel !Qrecodile that had been killed the line of men on my right and know the truth as they had. They
,
) Estrei" id had been dressed for eating. after a word of prayer and a selected the name of "The First
. kl!earned that this crocodile had verse of a hymn, I began the act
Independent Immanuel Baptist
ces the 11,!!rlt taken from the same river, of baptism and baptized the en- Church."
„ i,'Iv.e hey assured me that I didn't tire group. Turning again and
:'I
le cou'
Since that time I have received
the title to worry about the croco- seeing the crowd standing on the
were a letter from Brother Raul Garcia
they
that
knew
I
they
as
bank,
were,
where
we
s
while 1 re
°
a little bit up the river seeing baptism (immersion) for and Brother Isidro Estrella telling
my ni

Become Baptists
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TWO PICTURES OF THE CHURCH IN VICENTE GUERRERO
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me of the persecution that is being
brought to bear on them. Not only
have the Catholics sought to persecute them, but the Presbyterians
as well. You can read what Bro.
Estrella has to say about that in
his letter which will be printed
next month in the Mexican Newsflashes.
This is a new work in Tabasco.
The members are new members
in the Baptist Church and so we
need to remember them in our
prayers in a great way, and especially as they face the problems
that they have now. I feel that
each one of our readers should remember this church in your prayers today so that they might be
given the strength and courage to
stand up under the hardships and
persecutions.
-M. L. Moser, Jr.

Raul Garcia
(Continued from Preceding Page)
who are not believers.
We also visited a new field
called Buena Vista and here we
began the preaching of the Gospel. There are other areas like
this one but again we do not have
sufficient preachers.
The believers of our church
are assuming their responsibilities and I am continually indoctrinating the church and I myself am learning the truth as I
had not known it before.
Thanks unto the Lord, those
who were against us are not able
to resist the Word, but we show
them without fear or trembling
the Word of God and we have
begun the fight against those who
would oppose the teaching of the
Word of God. Three families
have left us, but they were always the opposition and were
never members of the church.
But the church without them
marches forward in peace.
We pray that you will be able
to help Brother Israel Mann with
his support so that he can dedicate all of his time as a worker
of the Lord and he will be very
useful to us in the River Zone
of the State.
We are continuing the work of
the construction of our church
building and are praying that
there will be some brother or
church in the United States that
would feel led of the Lord to
help us in the building.
Our church sends to you our
prayers and our greetings to you,
the brothers of ours in your beloved church, and to all of the
brethren in the United States.

New Church
(Continued from Preceding Page)
preached at the mission on
Wednesday night and on Thursday morning Brother Julio Morales and I left to go to Vicente
Guerrero for the organization of
the church there.
The boat that we rode was a
large steamboat that was built
by American engineers in 1908.
It is more or less of a "landmark" today, if a steamboat can
be called a "landmark." We left
in the morning at 9 o'clock and
arrived about six in the afternoon in Puerta Frontera which
is a port city on the Gulf of
Mexico. We spent the night in
Puerta Frontera and the next
morning we caught the first truck
that left for Vicente Guerrero.
The truck was a ton and a half
truck that was used to carry
both cargo and passengers. There
were no seats in the truck and
we had to stand all the way. We
left about eight o'clock in the
morning and arrived about noon
in Vicente Guerrero and Brother
Isidro Estrella was waiting for
us at his house.
The house of Brother Estrella
is a small one room house made
out of cane similar to bamboo
cane with a thatched roof. Their
"kitchen" was a small homemade
charcoal stove that was on the
floor near the back door. There
was one homemade table and
three homemade chairs as the
furniture in the room. The bed
was in one corner of the room
with curtains made of cotton
material hung around it to separate it from the rest of the
room. The bed was made of cane
that had been tied together. This
was my bed for the time I was
there. Brother Estrella and Bro.
Julio Morales and Brother Israel
Mann who came over from Frontera used hammocks and Bro.
Mann brought his own hammock. Mrs. Estrella was in Villahermosa with some relatives
having several teeth pulled.
After we ate a little dinner,
Brother Estrella took us to visit
Bro. Raul Garcia and several
other members of the church and
to look for a place where we
could perform the baptisms. In a
separate article is a detailed report of the services at the church
and the organization of the
•
church.

On Monday morning after the
organization of the church we left
to visit other missions. In our
Your brother and fellownext issue of our Mexican Newsservant in the Lord,
flashes we will give .you a report
Raul Garcia of those.-M. L. Moser, Jr.
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The real viciory in all service is won in secret beforehand by prayer.

Eliminate God

them anymore. Paul had plenty
of enemies. We don't know who
they were, nor anything about
them. They are forgotten, but
Paul is remembered. THE BAPTIST EXAMINER will still be
going when our enemies are all
forgotten.

and went: and, behold, a man of over the kingdoms, to root out, eyes, that he may see." When ki•51
Ethiopia, an eunuch of great au- and to pull down, and to destroy, servant looked again, he saw ne. MISS
thority under Candace queen of and to throw down, to build, and only the armies of Ben-hadad and,
(Continued from page one)
the Ethiopians, who had the to plant."--Jer. 1:5-10.
the Syrians, but he saw the sir
es have been torn down or have
charge of all her treasure, and
Notice that God had already gels of God. The Word of
Commuseums.
been turned into
had come to Jerusalem for to prepared all the works that Jere- tells us that God smote the
munism in every country is alworship, Was returning, and sit- miah was to do before Jeremiah rian army with blindness
ways atheistic. There are comting
in his chariot read Esaias the was ever conceived in his moth- they that were miraculously lew
munists who have not gone comto Samaria and they came 0
pletely atheistic, but according to
Hambone says: "It isn't the prophet. Then the Spirit said er's belly.
Oh, listen to me. I am speaking more into the land of Israel.
Mr. Foster, communist leader in quantity of the folk that hates a unto Philip, Go near, and join
I tell you, beloved, God ill
this country, a thorough going man that .counts; it is the quality thyself to this chariot." Acts 8:- about a God of preventing grace.
26-29. "Then Peter, filled with That is the kind of a God we are His preventing grace prepares the,
communist is likewise a thorough of the folk that love him."
the Holy Ghost, said unto them, serving today. He prepared a full providences of our lives. That I
going atheist.
The crowd that I am interested
Ye rulers of the people and eld- and free salvation for me before why we need to learn the meatri
Man was not created atheistic in is our friends—those that love ers of Israel. Now
when they
—he has to "get that way." No this editor and this paper and saw the boldness of Peter and I ever knew about my existence. ing of Romans 8:28, when Pald VOL.
race of people have been found want to see it prosper, like the John, and perceived that they He prepares the grace for me said:
every day to live for Him. He "And we know that ALE;
that did not have some kind of a following:
were unlearned and ignorant men, prepared the plan of my life, THINGS work together for good
belief in some kind of a god. A
they marvelled; and they took and He has prepared the works to them that love God, to the°,
"Our church has voted to
good reason for this is found in
knowledge of them, that they had of my life from day to day.
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